
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Operators continuously strive to meet their goals when introducing customer-premises equip-
ment. In addition to keeping costs under control and generating revenue, they need to promote 
their brand recognition by making user experience match their corporate identity and public 
image. 

Building upon extensive experience, Slovenia's Kontron (former Iskratel) understands these 
specific – yet various – needs. With a premium suite of applications for Innbox home gateways, 
Slovenia's Kontron arms the operators to deliver superior user experience. 

Many customers are willing to pay more for top-of-the-line services. Your ability to offer over-
the-top services with the Innbox Premium Application Suite will distinguish you from compet-
itors, help you maintain a good, long-lasting relation with your customers and – above all – 
increase your revenues. 

The applications are designed for easy remote management and troubleshooting. 
 

What’s inside the suite? 

   

     
 Innbox Share Innbox Advanced Innbox MeetInn Innbox VPN 
  Parental Control 
 

      
 Innbox IPTV Innbox Speedtest® Innbox Innbox LXC 
 over Wi-Fi by Ookla® Dashboard Mobile App Containerisation 
 

 

 

powered by 

Innbox Premium 
Application Suite 
 

Let Innbox take you beyond the box 



 

Innbox Share  Innbox Advanced Parental Control  

Innbox Share is a private cloud storage with users'
personal files securely stored on the storage unit
attached to the Innbox home gateway. Sharing files
to friends and family, viewing images, streaming
videos or collaboration on documents is possible
across all connected devices. 

 Innbox Advanced Parental Control offers parents a 
variety of levels of control over children's internet 
use. In addition to limiting web access with Content 
Filtering, Time Out and Screen Time, the application 
raises awareness about safe internet use with the 
help of Educational Pop-Up Cards. 

Innbox MeetInn  Innbox VPN  

Organising any online meetings, presentations and 
conferences is managed with Innbox MeetInn. The
conferencing platform offers complete privacy and 
allows users to share files, chat and invite partici-
pants to join via link or email. 

 With Innbox VPN (Virtual Private Network), users 
can securely connect to their home network from 
anywhere in the world and access all their home 
services and devices (such as TV sets, cameras and 
IoT devices). 

Innbox IPTV over Wi-Fi  Innbox Speedtest® by Ookla®  

No more network cables from the set-top-box and
around the home: Innbox IPTV over Wi-Fi converts
video streams from UDP to TCP (retransmiting if 
necessary) to ensure cable-free, high-quality video
streaming over Wi-Fi or Mesh Wi-Fi. 

 Innbox Speedtest® by Ookla® is the ultimate way to 
test the speed of internet connection. Download 
and upload speed tests performed on the CPE are 
incomparably more reliable than speed tests on 
connected clients (such as PCs or smartphones). 

Innbox Dashboard  Innbox Mobile App  

Innbox Dashboard is an advanced GUI for simplified
management and monitoring of Innbox home gate-
ways and applications. It gives a graphical overview
of link rates and the volume of data transmitted
and received (for various periods of time) on the 
home gateway and on all connected devices. The 
dashboard's network map displays connected cli-
ents and network performance in real time. 

 In addition to the GUI, home gateways come with an 
Innbox Mobile App. A graphic-oriented tool is avail-
able for Android and iOS. It allows user-friendly 
management, control of applications, diagnostics
and troubleshooting. 

 LXC Containerisation  

 LXC Containerisation allows the development and 
deployment of independent applications on Innbox 
CPE without the need for a software upgrade. This 
lets operators benefit from integrating their own
(or 3rd-party) applications to the CPE. 

The Innbox Premium Application Suite is available on the latest generation of E-series, G-series and U-series 
of Innbox home gateways. The latest series of Innbox devices is based on OpenWrt for improved performance, 
stability, security and extensibility with additional, ready-to-be-installed app packages. 

The Suite comes as a bundle and individual applications cannot be purchased separately. It can be procured 
on a yearly basis or as a one-time buy. The applications can be managed remotely by the operator using the 
TR-069 protocol. Along with the Suite, full support, regular updates and all future applications are provided. 
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